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Friday, April 18 of 2014

APPARITION OF THE GLORIFIED CHRIST JESUS DURING THE SACRED WEEK, DAY 5, IN THE
MARIAN CENTER OF AURORA, PAYSANDU, URUGUAY, TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS DEL
SAGRADO CORAZÓN 

For some, I have not returned to Earth yet; for others, I was not the Great Messiah, but there are
others who believe in My Return.

Come to Me and take My Heart, My Heart of Gold, My Heart of Light.

On this day, experience My Passion with joy and rejoicing, and no matter how difficult it is to
remember My flogging, see in all of this principle a great mystery, a great liberation that was
realized for the world, a great burden that was relieved from the heart of humans.

Come to Me and take My Heart, thus you will be able to quench your thirst of love.

No one but I can offer you the Great Love of God. Seek Love in the Divine and the Supreme. Do
not be with the love of this world which is poor and weak. But may your hearts, through My Heart
of Gold, be forerunners of that Christic Love that humanity seeks so much. Be peacemakers, be
evangelists. Bear witness to My Message about what you have seen, so that others will be able to
awaken in time in this difficult age.

The organs of Heaven today play a new melody. The angels announce with their seven trumpets a
new time.

The Son of God is returning for the second time to the spirit of humankind. And whoever believes
in it will live. Poor those who do not believe in My Return! How can they be in My pastoral lap?

I long to hug you and kiss you, to bless you with My paternal and merciful love. This is what I seek
in this difficult time.

But few will see the signs of the one who returns from Heaven. Therefore you, who are awake at
this moment, come to Me and take My Heart. May My Heart be your heart. May My shed Blood be
the transfiguration of your blood. May My Water, which has poured from My Side, be the water
that flows through your bodies, that sanctifies your cells and atoms so that the new redeemed
consciousness is born.

But I only ask you in this age a permission, a permission that is very difficult to be granted by
everyone, because they fear the greatness of My Love, the maddening power of My merciful fire,
My embracing and healing Soul, My Spirit and My Divinity, which will elevate you completely to
the Kingdom of My Father. Therefore, unite with Me in this most merciful hour. May your cross be
My Cross forever.

Today I will not come to carry your cross in this century, but I will come to liberate it and remove
the tethers from your hearts. That is why I need your sincere permission. I know you asked Me how
to do it, but everything was already said and written. Has anyone ever experienced the Word of
Life? Has anyone encouraged themselves to incarnate it in their heart?
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Therefore, I need true disciples, souls who are simple and willing to respond to My call.

What I look for in this time are your spirits, your higher spirits that come from Heaven and the
Universe, that signed a commitment to Me at that time and that sought, after a long time, the right
path. That is why My Father sends me to correct your paths.

Humanity has forgotten My Word of Life and this has impeded them from experiencing the Divine
Word, so that it became Spirit in their spirits, Soul in their souls and Heart in their hearts.

I need you to live within My Kingdom. May you seek It every day, despite the differences and all
that this world offers in this difficult time.

Yesterday I told you that many will seek what I gave you in these days. But do not fear what will
happen. Protect My Words in your hearts, they are already creating a new temple. They are
elevating your spirits to God.

Therefore, I tell you on this day: the organs of Heaven are playing a new melody. Unite yourselves
to the divine vibration of the Cosmos. Listen attentively to the signs that come within you. Do not
interpret them, just listen to them so that you can experience them and the gifts that God expects can
be manifested. I repeat a gift, because it is an important gift, a gift that many do not experience yet,
which is the virtue of love and humility, of charity and hope among Mine.

And thus, just as well I gathered the apostles at that time and celebrated the Table with many men
and women, today I return again to celebrate the encounter with you.

After so many instructions that you have received for so long, the King of kings comes to give you a
great Instruction: Do not forget to love, to love with your heart and soul, because those who do not
love at this time cannot live in the Kingdom of My Father.

Today I give you My promises and My aspirations, My great Truth that descends upon the world
and is again spoken to humanity.

Do not forget about Me when things get difficult. Enter into My Spirit, My Heart, and My Soul, and
strength and firmness will emerge from your consciousnesses so that you may you continue. Even
though the impious and idolaters want to pull down what I am building, hold yourselves firmly to
My Hands, hold yourselves firmly to My sacred mantle, and thus you will not lose the path of Light.

My Heart visits your hearts, just as I visited many hearts in the world after My Ascension towards
Heaven. I returned to Earth several times, seeking the new shepherds, the flocks that have been
scattered far from Me.

But that long-awaited time, the one pronounced in the Apocalypse, is coming to the world and the
new beginners will become the formers of those who will come late. And you will be able to
transmit the Teachings I have given you.

It will not be through the word, but through the heart. I need your lives to be an example of life.
Remember that I am beside all My companions.

This Cross that I carried on My Shoulders converted and redeemed humanity on all levels of
consciousness.
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In all the hells of this world, My Calvary was releasing spirits who were committed to evil and My
Light redeemed the darkness. My Mercy has released the wrath of the hearts. In My Passion, the
passion for many souls was experienced, and many came to My Heart, resurrected to the life of the
spirit and began to experience the Will of God.

On this day, where I am in reclusion, I offer you My Heart of Gold so that you commune with It.
May it be your eternal communion today.

Feel My Heart in your hearts. My merciful fire promises great works in free hearts, because it
transforms and redeems all that it touches.

Today I come to bring you hope and set aside My Passion. Although it was an important event for
the Cosmos, I left imprinted, important keys to the world. My signs stayed recorded in the hearts of
all of those who were with Me or those who were against Me. No one was excluded from feeling
My Divine Mercy. My Divine Mercy is a powerful source.

Today I see with compassion and mercy the new little souls that are in the arms of their parents,
spirits prepared by Myself so that they sow the New Earth. And to the flowers that have died in
many hearts, those that represent the Spirit of Divine Life; May these flowers resurrect and
resurface.

That is why I send souls from all places of the Cosmos so that they sow the New Earth; that land
that Moses sought with his people and to which I took all those who were with Me at that time. That
is why I return to seek all those who have yet to enter into what is the Kingdom of the heart, the
Kingdom of the soul, where God lives eternally and is present.

I seek in each of My disciples to remember the forgotten path, to return to it because they are still in
time. This is My great aspiration on this day of Passion, liberation, redemption and rebirth for the
consciousness of this age.

Then you will not see Me, after a long time. But you will remember in your memories these
passages you had with Me.

Keep this Light very precious that I have given you these days, may it not be erased from your
hearts. So that does not happen, My friends, may all listen to Me well.

Come to Me and take My Heart of Gold. I give you My Heart as a great offering, so that the words
will not be scattered, will not be replaced by other words in the world.

The Divine Word must incarnate again in humanity. That is why My Mother works tirelessly with
you. Because, as She was by my side quietly, experiencing the inner passion and surrendering Her
Son in the arms of the Creator, She comes in this cycle to seek all Her children, and mainly those
who have forgotten God.

Remember this moment and bear witness of life. Thus you will rejoice My Heart, in this world that
hurts My Heart and makes it suffer for the things it does, without conscience, without love, without
humility, without simplicity, without being united to God.

I am the bridge to My Father. You must walk upon Me, cross the great bridge of My Heart, pass
through My Soul, My Spirit and My Divinity with joy, with rejoicing, without suffering and without
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disturbance, and the time of suffering and pain must end.

May your hearts rejoice, because as the prophets announced at that time, the living Christ, the Christ
of Love, the Universal Christ, will put His Feet upon the Earth and all, or despite all, who believe or
do not believe, will recognize him. Because I will come as the poor of the night seeking food and
water, knocking on the door of its beings, asking for reclusion, rest, prayer, and vigil.

Get ready! Get ready! Just get ready!, thus you will be with Me.

We will hear thirty-three chimes, says the Lord, announcing the reclusion of My Spirit in the tomb,
the tomb that restores you and  unites you again to God; death that turns into life, life that turns into
the spirit, the spirit that joins the Greater Source.

This is the Mystery of My Resurrection.

I thank you!

Consecrated brothers and sisters, elevate your crosses for blessing, the Cross that redeems the
world, that releases evil, that heals souls, that opens hearts toward God.

My Heart unites to your hearts, always.

Thank you for being with Me on this day.

Now and forever I will thank you.


